1985 chevy class c motorhome

Chevy RV Year: Miles- 90, New 3-year old engine transmission in good condition 6, or best offer.
Make Fleetwood. Chevy V8 engine on a Chevy Van 30 Chassis, with very low miles only 32,
Sleeps up to 6 in total. Fleetwood is know for their high quality RV's, and this was one of their
more popular Class C motorhomes. Runs great. See the youtube video tour! Living room has a
booth dinette and a chair: coach sleeps 6 in total boot dinette along with the overhead cab
sleeper and rear bunks. Bathroom area is next, with a private room for the toilet, vanity, and
shower. At the rear of the coach are the bunk beds. Onan 4. Rear ladder, spare tires, and hitch
for towing. Comes with a full set of owners manuals. So many more options, its impossible to
list them all. For more information, please call or email us. Thank you. Make Winnebago. Model
Elandan. Being sold as is. Great for mechanic. Engine starts, but needs battery, and work. Top
of the line RV motorhome Class A all the way in ! Starts if battery is in but you need to fix engine
to run. Tires ok. Interior needs some work. Needs 1 windshield window to be replacedPassenger
Side has a repair that does not detract from use of RVDriver seat needs upholstery
repairShower needs plumbing put back together the parts are there has Kitchen, oven, monitor,
shower, toiletDoes not include Onan generator2 air conditionersTires ok condition Winnebago
Elandan 30' Luxury Motorhome Local Pickup only Lindenhurst, IL Good condition for its age
and needs work to bring Winnebago to new conditionBuyer will receive wiring diagrams, parts
list, paint list, sales brochure Inherited vehicle-3rd ownerExtensive documentation and
receiptsDoes need some work interior and exterior Driver seat needs upholstery fix missing
some fabric Repair on side exterior does not affect use of RVDoes not include Onan
generatorPartially gutted parts all there Engine is gas Chevy that was started Oct 15, overheats,
fluids leaking, batteries not included Put together shower plumbing parts are there Problems 1.
Replace Windshield, Right side Passenger3. We haven't tested every system on this RV and
honestly don't know exactly all the systems to test. Here is what we do know the Chevy big
block runs great, the transmission shifts good, the tires all have good tread and hold air 12 plys
but they are dry rotted from sitting, we couldn't get the awning down because one of the roller
assemblies on one side is broken local RV dealer said it's an easy part to get but given the
issue we can't get it open and don't know the condition of the material, the interior is in great
shape - carpets nice condition, seats and cushions in excellent condition - no rips or stains non smoker vehicle. The frig and freezer are relatively new and work, the microwave works, we
couldn't try the stove because there isn't any propane in this unit. We didn't try the hot water
heater - no propane. This RV has a central vacuum system and it works fine. The lights inside all
work, both roof air conditioners work as do the heaters in roof - this unit has a separate gas
furnace but we didn't try it - no propane. The generator runs and seems to work ok. This RV has
a built in blender and it works. The cabinets inside appear to be solid oak and are in good
condition. The leveling jacks appear to work, but we didn't test them fully. The previous owner
who had this RV for many years had it parked under trees and there are some dents on the roof
and one spot that was poked with a tree branch and has been repaired - we don't see any leaks
on the inside. The sides of this RV are in nice condition with no dents or scrapes- just the roof
is banged up a little, but the AC's appear to be ok see pictures. We put a new alternator on this
RV, but it could use new belts they are ok for now, but will need replaced before extended
driving , we also installed new front brake hoses - the brake linings appear to be new. The gas
gauge and volt gauge don't work, but the other gauges in the cluster appear to work fine. The
auxiliary horn on the roof doesn't work and the dash AC doesn't work. This RV came with lots of
factory books about repair, usage and maintenance and these are included in the sale. This RV
has three batteries - two were replaced in the last month the third was ok. In addition there are
lots of critical spares stored inside and they all go with the sale of this RV. In general this RV is
in good condition for the age and hasn't seen any abuse inside or out and has relatively low
mileage, but will need a good checkout before a long trip. We won't ship, nor go into
excruciating detail over the phone or by email - please come look at this item before purchasing
- this RV is being sold AS IS. We are home in evenings and on weekends - you can call with any
questions. This item is advertised locally, so we reserve the right to end early. Make GMC.
Model Citation. No leaks! No smells! If you're looking for a cheap RV, you won't find anything
else like this, anuywhere near this price! Remember, it is 30 years old, and while I have driven it
and can vouch for it's mechanical condition, I did not actually go RVing in this, so I do not know
anything about the condition of the appliances; plumbing; etc. Everything does look amazing
for it's age- and there are no signs of any leaks or anything Located in Bridgeton, NJ 1. Only 34,
original miles, tires are in very very good shape, less than miles on them. I drive the RV every
few weeks to keep the tires from getting flat spots. Roof AC and roof top is 3 years old. The cap
over the cab was resealed last spring. This RV is water tight, no leaks. Sleeps 6, one queen bed
over cab, one twin bed in galley and one full size bed in back. Tons of storage inside and out.
Comes with the original 4, watt generator and the generator only has about 30 hours on it and it

works like new. Dont let the age of this RV scare you, it has been well maintained and is in great
shape. Stove, water heater, refrigerator, freezer, inline water pump, all interior lights- all work.
Things that i know is wrong with it- the engine ac needs charged, the compressor kicks on and
off but no cold air. Wasnt a big deal for us so we didnt mess with it. The furnace in the RV has
been removed. We just ran a space heater that we are selling with the RV. Have to sell to cover
some unexpected home expenses. Model Chieftian Most of them were custom built and there
are no two alike. This motor home is an eye catcher with its bright blue stripes and a very
stylish retro look. Inside it has all wood cabinetry and beautiful blue upholstery Only the
refrigerator is not original to the kitchen. The bathroom has lots of mirrors, tile floor, and a
folding shower door. The bedroom has a queen size bed, small tv, stereo, mirrors with lighting
behind them and lots of cabinet space. The bedroom also has a set of wood doors that close it
off from the rest of the coach. This 33ft. Automatic tranny, cruise control, tilt steering wheel. It
has a satellite dish on the roof that works perfect, back up camera, and the roll out awning is in
great shape. We just installed 4 new batteries, had oil changed on the RV and the generator, and
the tires are in very good condition. We also just replaced the tag axle compressor at Register
RV center. The dash AC is not working. It has 52, K miles on it and comes with the original
owners manual. It is a stunning coach and you will not find another one like it. Must see to
appreciate. Model Jamboree 23P. This is the coolest motorhome around. Need help?? Please
ask for Kenny Internet Sales Manager! It is camping time! Do not miss this 30 foot motor home.
It is in good condition very well maintained with only miles. The RV has new tires awning
flooring queen size bed and sinks. It starts right up and it is ready to go. The following are other
features from this RV:. Financing and Nationwide Shipping may be available to qualified buyer.
The Majority of this Motorhome has been Newly Renovated. Total Facelift! Must See! I Will be
Posting More Pictures Make Lazy Daze. Model M This is another hunter off grid RV. Strong
running chevy , rides well, shifts well. The kitchen has a 4 burner stove with oven and duel
sinks. Also has private bath with shower. Listed below are some features this coach has to
offer. We do take trades. License fees apply if registered in AZ. Please call us with any
questions you may have at Make Tidwell. Model Catalina. Older Motorhome with Lots of
Potential! Other features: approx. Riverside, CA. Lakewood, WA. Raleigh, NC. Zephyrhills, FL.
Bossier City, LA. Fulshear, TX. Chimayo, NM. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. RVs for
Sale Chevy Rv. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Category Length 23 Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Winnebago Model Elandan. Category - Length 30
Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Winnebago Model Chieftian Category - Length 22 Posted Over
1 Month. Year Make Tidwell Model Catalina. Prev 1 2 Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters
Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Well maintained 31 feet Chevy
Winnebago ready to drive away to take you on your dream vacation. This van is a must see.
Been garaged for many years. Has 4 Captain seats and bench seat in back that folds down for
bed. Also comes with CB radio. Very nice for a road trip-or ball park fun! Very good condition.
Sorry-no trades. Will meet someone in a public place within reasonable distance. Make
Winnebago. This runs real good with a Chevy Engine with about miles on it and a re-built trans.
This old Beauty has a new roof and paint about 4 years ago, new tires around miles ago, new
upholstery in side, and microwave. Generator has about hours on it and runs good. Lots of
cabinets space for storage. Rear bedroom with queen bed, sleeps six with couch and breakfast
nook converting into beds. New blinds one year ago. Has hydraulic levelers. Only thing that
doesn't work is the heater. Yet we have and electric fireplace that runs on electric or generator
to warm the coach. Make Fleetwood. Only 34, original miles, tires are in very very good shape,
less than miles on them. I drive the RV every few weeks to keep the tires from getting flat spots.
Roof AC and roof top is 3 years old. The cap over the cab was resealed last spring. This RV is
water tight, no leaks. Sleeps 6, one queen bed over cab, one twin bed in galley and one full size
bed in back. Tons of storage inside and out. Comes with the original 4, watt generator and the
generator only has about 30 hours on it and it works like new. Dont let the age of this RV scare
you, it has been well maintained and is in great shape. Stove, water heater, refrigerator, freezer,
inline water pump, all interior lights- all work. Things that i know is wrong with it- the engine ac
needs charged, the compressor kicks on and off but no cold air. Wasnt a big deal for us so we
didnt mess with it. The furnace in the RV has been removed. We just ran a space heater that we
are selling with the RV. Have to sell to cover some unexpected home expenses. Make Lance.
Model 1, For sale is our wonderful Anniversary Model Lance. Lances are known for high value,
quality and light weight - it is a deserved reputation. This trailer is very well cared for, stored at
home under roof. No leaks and no issues. This trailer is as good as new. Retiree owned. No
pets, no smokingA couple of mods: the factory aluminum slide-out runners were added, a
splash guard in the shower, a hanging organizer very useful in the bathroom, positive welded
locking system for the dual batteries. Dry Weight is lbs. We pull it with a Chevy Colorado 5.

Come see the fall colors and take this beauty home! Make Tiffin. Model Allegro Contact us for
more details. Make Beaver. Model Continental. Make Allegro. Model Allegro. Make Coachmen.
Model Coachmen. Model Tioga Arrow. This little Tioga won't last long! This is on a Chevy
chassis and only 23 feet long. It includes a hitch, air conditioning, full bath and even a HUGE
u-shaped dinette. There is no generator included, but the compartment is plenty big enough to
add you
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r own! Come check this gem out! Model Minnie Winnie. Model Chieftian This Beaver
Continental is in great condition! It has a Chevy gasoline engine stylish hardwood floors elegant
oak cabinets fridge ice-maker generator island master bed auto levelers sat. Beaver Continental
is available with full financing options shipping facilities and warranties! Contact seller for more
information and other details. Windcruiser Class A Motorhome that is 32 feet in length. Silver
City, NV. Aptos, CA. North Topsail Beach, NC. Las Cruces, NM. Clyde, NC. Green Bay, WI.
Mobile, AL. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. RVs for Sale Chevy. Year - Make - Model -.
Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Lance Model 1, Year Make Tiffin Model
Allegro Year Make Beaver Model Continental. Year Make Allegro Model Allegro. Year Make
Coachmen Model Coachmen. Year Make Winnebago Model Chieftian Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

